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Smart Book Light
A design object with the wow factor

natural
wood collection



Balance Light
The Smart Book Light is definitely a great additional piece of
art to any home; when closed, this smart Book Light
masquerades a laser-cut wooden book, but when opened It
transforms into a sculptural light emitting a wonderful
ambient warm soft LED light through the pages.

The beautiful, exquisite design opens to full 360 degrees with
cleverly concealed magnets and the lovely soft touch
papers are tear-proof and water-resistance that are
lightened up by long-lasting LED lights. Inside the laser-cut
wood cover lies an interior lamp body made from durable,
water-resistant Tyvek “pages” containing high-performing
LEDs.

The dynamic, multifunctional light can be opened to 360
degrees and comes with a micro-USB charger. It is
assembled by hand and has a battery life of up to eight  to
ten hours.

Smart Book Light
A design object with the wow factor



-  charging time: 4 - 5 hours

-  can be opened up to 360 degrees

-  magnetic covers so it can be attached to any metal

    object on the wall etc

-   product Material: maple wood and water-resistant Tyvek paper

-  LED life-span: about 50000hrs

-  colour temperature: 2700K

-  output: 400 lumen

-  power supply: in built rechargeable Lithium Polymer

-  battery life: 6-8 hours in constant use

Maple Wood Finish
available in both large and min size

Walnut Wood Finish
available in both large and mini size in



standard size

mini maple
GK12W3

mini walnut
GK12W8

large walnut
GK12W1

large maple
GK12W2

Sizes of the Collection

When flat closed
- 9 x 12.2 x 2.5 cm (mini size)
- 17 x 21.5 x 2.5 cm (large size)

When 180 degrees opened
- 24 w x 21.5 x 18 cm (large size)
- 18 w x 12.2 h x 9 cm  (mini size)



Smart Book Light
A design object with the wow factor

leather
Bonded fibre leather collection



The brand new Leather Smart Book Light collection is an
additional successful collection following by our wood
Smart Book collection and it’s definitely a great
additional piece of art to any home or as a great gift;
when closed, this smart Book Light masquerades a
leather looking notebook, but when opened It transforms
into a sculptural light emitting a wonderful ambient warm
soft LED light through the pages.

The beautiful, exquisite design opens to full 360 degrees
with cleverly concealed magnets and the lovely soft
touch papers are tear-proof and water-resistance that
are lightened up by long-lasting LED lights. Inside the
leather book cover lies an interior lamp body made from
durable, water-resistant Tyvek “pages” containing high-
performing LEDs.

The dynamic, multifunctional light can be opened to 360
degrees and comes with a micro-USB charger. It is
assembled by hand and has a battery life of up to eight
to ten hours.

Smart Book Light
A design object with the wow factor



-  charging time: 4 - 5 hours

-  can be opened up to 360 degrees

-  magnetic covers so it can be attached to any metal

    object on the wall etc

-   product Material:  bonded fibre leather and water-resistant Tyvek paper

-  LED life-span: about 50000hrs

-  colour temperature: 2700K

-  output: 400 lumen

-  power supply: in built rechargeable Lithium Polymer

-  battery life: 6-8 hours in constant use

Black Leather
available in both large and min size

Brown Leather
available in both large and mini size in



mini black leather
GK12L8

mini brown leather
GK12L3

large brown leather
GK12L2

large black leather
GK12L1

Sizes of the Leather Collection

When flat closed
- 9 x 12.2 x 2.5 cm (mini size)
- 17 x 21.5 x 2.5 cm (large size)

When 180 degrees opened
- 24 w x 21.5 x 18 cm (large size)
- 18 w x 12.2 h x 9 cm  (mini size)
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